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МвНреШШІBYGK)NE DAYS RECALLED the road, and we began to consider whether 
it should be regarded as an augury of our 
future, and that we might both become 
corpses before we got out of the dutches of 
the House of Assembly. At all events as 
soon as we breakfasted—by this time the 
storm had subsided—w^ were on the road 
again, and readied Fredericton in the 
course of the morning, and put up on the 
bank of the river in the well kept hostlery 
of William Segee, which gentleman, I am 
happy to say, “ still lives,1’ hale and hearty.

It will take another article to show what 
we did in Fredericton, and how we got back 
again into the bosom of our families.

An Old Timer.

ALL READY FOR EASTER. •I the rod of that week joe will rue op 
laialwtMMwi fcr trltiey ype abowt k- 

Mn. Langtry doe» wot coaaider it too 
high a price to per 1er the preservation of

The City Market Clothing Hall AmâWjAX OLD TIMRR’S Ж K МІЖ I SC ЕКСКЯ 
or PROPLR AND ЖГЖХТ8.

V ТЯЖ LADIRS WILL. ЯЖАЖ ІЖ 
ТЯЖ ОЬАПЯОЯЖ 8ЯА80Ж. В ИОТ ВЕНПШ THE, BUT ALVAR ТО THE FB0IT. Mhahtutwttmmn

her beautiful color, to sit for two hoars atWinter Trip from St. John to Feeder- 
Mon, Forty Yenre A*w—A Ronah Journey 
—What Alarmed n Newspaper Man at the 
Balf-wny H

he
a time each day, with raw ml cutlet, 
applied to bar peachy cheeka. and if 
most pay hoatagee to thegoddcoa of beauty.

Girt

FIVE GASES OF MEW SPUING СІЛЛЮ !
Scotch and English Tweeds and Suitings.

150 PANT PATTERNS,
and every Garment warranted to fit or no take.

an Attractive
\ An Old Landlord. Oufrs

word fit byaaa▲XVIII. As the days lengthen and the feeble 
spring sunbeams grow stronger and 
stronger, as the Sundays before Easter 
like golden beads strung on a silver thread 
are told off one by one, till at last there is 
but one bead left before the pearl clasp 
that bolds together the jewels .of the Chris
tian year, the minds of the fair penitents 
who have been arrayed for six long weeks 
in a modified and modern version of sack
cloth and in lieu of ashes on their fore
heads, have left off powdiT on their hair, 
naturally turn towards fine raiment for 
Easter.

Some forty years ago, when the old 
system of government was in its prime, 
when the budget was made up of shreds 
and patches, there being no initiation of 
the money grants, and, therefore, no re
sponsibility, for good or ill. on the part of 
the government, ж messenger from head
quarters саше to St. John for the attend 
an ce of Mr. Samuel Seeds, who repre
sented the Courier, and myself, who repre
sented the only morning paper in St. John, 
upon the financial committee of the House 
of Assembly, who were in want of informa
tion touching sundry charges in the ac
counts of the Queen's Printer, Mr. Simp
son, thought at the time to be extravagant
ly high. Seeds and 1 accordingly took 
passage, one morning in February, mer
cury away below zero, in one of “Bill j 
Williams’ Whalebone line” of stages, for 
the Celestial city. As 1 had never been 

- there before, but had heard a great deal of 
the grandeur of that sublime place, and 
that a man’s head was likely to be chopped 
oil if he, in an absent way. ran it against 
ж member ot parliament, I felt consider
able trepidation on leaving home to en
counter such a tremendous ordeal. I 
should have made my will, but having 
nothing to leave at the time, 1 did not take 
this precaution. As Seeds was more Con
servative than myself, perhaps he had less 
misgivings in regard to future possibilities. 
But we started, as before remarked, leav-

WHc* ekwkmvd all the edean bread 
and milk poultice, which peels off easily in 
the morning, and leaves the skin fresh and 
soft like a baby's. • • •

firm in a* 
A beait bowed dowa wfch a 

Ftektbc rare radiance al і150 Dozen NEW TIES, A,x STTL8S
Try our ALL-WOOL PANTS, worth $3.00, for $2.0oT only 300 

pair left. 250 pair Boys’ Pants, extra good value.
A fine issortmcn-. of GENTLEMEN'S WATERPROOF COATS- 
„ A FULL STOCK OF GENTS’ FURNISHINGS.

ТИК THTCKKK FttGOK РАРККЯ. The tew toat кшп aid I

A etagte wwd, tboagt, Kg*t 
May wm a very tittle Itii

Baft hope, joy. Marrow aad d 
By H in homaa 

There is ao thing

MOXCTOX’S STAR CHAMBER.
No. III.?

First of Us was returning home a night 
or two ago from one of those delightful en
tertainments with which “sassiely” wiles 
away the Lenten dullness, у dept a drive 
whist party, when, perceiving a light in the 
sanctum, he halted his meandering foot- 

! steps, whistled a bar of “Sally,” and the 
door was opened unto him by the Senator 

j himself.

How the Police Committee mod Council are 
Dealing: with Matters.

We denizens of the railway hub are cer
tainly a highly favored people, and we 
should be duly grateful for our many bless
ings. We have not only asphalt pave
ments and scarlet ins electric lights. White 

j Caps, a pumping station that somehow does 
not pump, a “Temperance” town council, 
the Scott Act, and all other modem im
provements that the most soaring ambition 
could aspire to ; but we are also beginning 

j to gather around us some of the little com- 
i forts and civilizations of earlier ages some- 
t'mes thoughtlessly termed “ the dark 
ages,” chief among which may be men
tioned a little Inquisition, a star chamber 
on a small scale, which the new town coun
cil has signalized its entrance into office by 
inaugurating.

Indeed it strikes the introspective and 
contemplative mind that these gentlemen 
are trying to illustrate almost too forcibly. 
Wordsworth’s lines—
Statesmen! ye who are so resile*.’* in your wisdom.

hearts am 
feel

T- YOUlVGtOLATTS,
Wholesale and Rafail - - ----------- 51 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Wood and Slate Mantel Pieces
ARTISTIC OPEN FIRE PLACES,

; і, i« a* n
: Among the gowns in preparation for the 

great spring festival I have seen some that 
are pretty enough to merit description.

•The first was a walking dress of the 
variety known as “tailor made,” a style of
dress that depends for its success entirely , . _ . „ ., , „
upon its absolute simplicity and neatness і me ,n* 841 1 t*,ouS*1 *atc

I you are welcome, and I think I can find a 
! c’gar, likewise a waft.”

First of Us came in, and having secured 
the best seat in the place, gave the sage a 
graphic description of the^way in which he 
was fooled out of the booby prize by the 
perverseness of his partner, who, being a 
good whist player, insisted upon playing 
according to Cavendish or Hoyle 
body, instead of sharing the honor and ! 
glory of a prize.

“By the way, Foggy, old man,” said 
First of Us, “you seemed to have a beau- | 

j tifully seraphic smile on draught when 1 і 
j came in at the portal ; what had amused j 
you ?”

ADOPT!;

Horace More ton had b 
home lor a week. Bnsi 
with a lawsuit he was < 
called him to a distant tit) 
of its movements, be had i 
letters should not be forwa 

It was still early in th 
came borne and entered hii 
pile of letters awaited hi 
lighting a cigar, he went k 
his face earnest without s 
tude one of careless ease, 
had been a very pleasant 
Moreton. and, to crown h 
was engaged to marry the 
woman be had ever set 
had met during a summer : 
ton, where his mother ha 
friend in Miss Jane Stediu 
his lady-love in her niece I 

Horace had not known 
loved Maty until the day 
home from his trip. He w 
her love, secure in his ho| 
he opened as he carelessly 
came upon him like a 1 
from a dear sky ; for thi 
read :

“Dicar Horack—My o' 
I call you so for the last 
bid you farewell. I shall 
today, never, probably, to 
will be useless to try to 1 
Stedman’s death, which 
days ago, while it leaves i 
lively rich woman, reveals I 
place a barrier forever be 
myself. I cannot be your 
resolution does not* wav 
Farewell, for ever.

Tossing the letter down, 
white, Horace More ton hui 
a time-table, and an hour I 
ing to Bankton. He ioui 
where he had spent so man 
and from Miss Jane St* 
could obtain no tidings, ex 
Mary had taken considérai) 
her, and had not given

“1 can only tell you whal 
gentleman had said to Hurt 
Mary believed herself to 
Stedman’s niece until the 
which left the old lady's ei 
her ‘adopted child, known 
man.1 Miss Jane would ha 
even then, but I represent 
danger of the will being in 
was made clear to 
leave her money.”

“Do you know where Ma 
“No ; I can only tell you 

came here on the day after 
gave me instructions to sell 
put the price to her credit 
She said she should never i 
ton, and she looked as if 
crushing tidings had suddei 
and beauty from her face, 
white mask.”

“And you know nothing 
mente since ?”

“Absolutely nothing. M 
servant, Margaret, went wii 

Just four days before this 
Mary Sted man had retui 
funeral ot her adopted au 
that Horace had not beet 
ignorant that his absence fre 
prevented her note, informir 
bereavement, from reaching 
a disappointment she felt me 
many girls would have d< 
same circumstances, because 
ly alone. A delicate child, 
from robust, Mary Sted man 
strange seclusion since her 
lection. With a strong lovi 
and music, a profound affect 
companion and friend, and a 
the fascinations of other fr 
girl had never had the deepe 
even touched until Horace 
to Bankton.

She had not known how a 
Steadman had tried to avoid 
and her son, nor how relucta 
admitted to an intimacy that 
like a revelation of happir 
love children give schoolma 
stow on each other, society nr 
in careless friendship, had t 
Mary’s heart until tne treasu 
by Horace Moreton’s tende 
outspoken love. And once 
gave lor life.

On the day when the 1 
Bankton, Miss Jane had beei 
paralysis, and from that hour 
weary months, had lain sj 
imbecile, the object of Mi 
care. Whether she realized 
was repaid for her own care t 
she had adopted none evei 
passed away in sleep, and tl 
bad guarded all her life war 
her will.

Yet the full force of the « 
not come to Mary until, after 
a desk which contained privât 
found an envelope directed to 
the words added :

“To be opened after my 
iplate marriage.”
I contemplate m&rriaj 

the wondering girl. Why, eh

'âék
I I TILE HEARTHS,

TILE FACINGS,

REGISTER GRATES, 

BRASS ANDIRONS 

and FENDERS,

1
and its perfection of fit. The one in ques
tion was of navy blue French foule, a 
species of light weight cloth much used 
this winter, and the trimming was of quar
ter inch tubular military braid in black.
The skirt was finished with a deep hem 
and kilted, and where the pleats met in 
Iront, was a narrow braided panel scarcely 
six inches wide at the bottom, and sloping 
gradually to the belt. The back breadths 
were simply gathered and hung in full 
straight folds, while a small but unmistak
able bustle prevented the ungraceful flat
ness so pronounced in some of the newest 
dresses.

The basque was equally simple ; braided ™ 0 , , , ................... ,
vest to match the front panel, and fastened і . benator.betmmd through Ins gold- ! 
with black covered bnitons-mU tailor’. ! ’
vest buttons—high, braided niiliur)-collar ; CU,.?r*SS’аП " I
directoire pocket-flaps, also braided, and | m“’ 1 "*d °,too1 ,h" <to .
close-fitting coat sleeves, with braided ™C) 1 ГТ ’ 1 ^
cuffs. It doesn’t sound like muchof , >ve.perusf In W
dress, I know, but the fit ot that plainly : “S" Л “ properly
cut basque was a thing of beaut j and a jov j ,nsCT,l*d “d -ddmased, witch, when ;
forever. The wearer might have been ! Z ’ Г' front a popular
melted and then poured into it, and vet it ! ■^g,0U8 ^Л"^ Cd*’ not °“e’ b> j 
did not look too tight. ‘ і tb,;w,-v’lo wb:,h, \ ^long- There w“ !

Accompanying it was a little t oque, i ,W*'Dg P’"'C ‘«tarons th Urn. von.
made of a piece ol the dress, gathered over T™7 °Ь’ l’Un'sher °'the *rd™t’
the crown in close pleats, to match the "7
kilted skirt, bound with navy bine plush, T'* '* 'h,3( bodJ'
and with a knot of plush in front. The “ «'«b™te a twentmlh or a th.rt.eth, or |
jacket, of the same cloth, was gathered to * T ТГ.'Г*"' ° 
the throat with invisible hooks, close fitting ! *nd.T>Ura^ the fend»n“ of fre ight- ; 
and decorated with bra.d like the dress ; fr'"b'”K P“b'“ a the dtfferen. «me» to 
.t was put on in hussar fashion, down the ‘£d’ 1,80 ^ Ь*,‘ ‘
seams a. the back, and with "crow’s l*t" "°Uld Ь" !" °rder: “d,,het !hat
... , , , .. _ , felt so inclined might forward a contribuer) the sleeves, and down each side of the . 6,. , ... ,r . a... ... Hon to the pastor, which would be thank-front. Altogether, it was a dainty little , ,, , . . , 0 _suit e fully acknowledged. So far so good, and

I have no fault to find, for a church cannot 
be run without money any more than a 
theatre can, and the efforts of this congre
gation to raise money are praiseworthy, ! 
but mark this—on the front page of the ! 
circular was this text, as nearly as I can 
remember the words. “Hitherto hath the

П П£ I

OPEN FIRE PLACE FIXTURES 
of every description.

Our *<*ortmrnt of good» ia the above line* 
extensive, and we solicit an ia 

same from Builders Architect) 
all others interested.

ОГ sonie-
\

Oar facilities for the manufacture and impor 
of these goods are suchI

mg home, after bidding an affectionate 
adieu to wile and bairns, perhaps lor the і wbo b.vr . broom still nmd, in your hunts 
last time, at the hour of 8 a. m. (no such і To rid the world of nuisances, 
bewilderment then as standard time and 15 
o’clock), for Fredericton. It usually 
occupied from ten to twelve hours to make 
fche trip. Alter being out - about three 
hours, the intense frost broke into a snow

That we can Safely Oearaeteeye!
Prices beyond Competition.

Ц

EMERSON & FISHER,I don’t mean for a moment to refer to 
our very popular police marshal as a 
nuisance—far from it—but I am afraid cer- Manufacturers and Importers,

tain members of the town council regard 
him in that light since almost their first 

etorm, and our progress was much re- official act, if not their very first, was to 
•arded by the drifts. Our surroundings ..drop ,|„wn upon’’ as the small bovs say 
became serious. 1 thought of home and .„Police Marshal Thihidcau, and 'to ap- 
Ihe comfortable fireside left behind, hut ; point a council of three to investigate cer
tifia relieving thought would conic to tain charges which had been laid against him.

mind' that as our P^st-ncc in Frederic- j Quito naturally the public stepped in at 
ton was to be the means ol saving the | ,|lis juncture—or rather they tried to—and 
country, we should, as good patriots, for- sa,*d 
get our troubles in the prospecta of the Thihidcau in trouble ! Why, what has he 
good acts to be performed. Said our been doing?" and the police committee, 
driver, “If we can only reach the half-way the council of three, gracefully wave the 
house (called Government House), we 
shall be all right, and will stay there lor 
the night. Any port in a storm, 
thought I, rather than be lying in a snow 
bank all night. But we were yet a long 
distance off, and the storm was increasing.
At all events we floundered on the road

75 to 79,Prlnce Win, Street.
ENGLISH CUTLERY.

' .■

“Hulloa? what's all this about ?

populace back into their holes, and respond. 
“Oh, never mind icJmt he has been doing, 
that’s our affair! We're going to find out 
all about that ! We’re going to hold au 
investigation !”

/ \UR SI*RING STOCK OF 
™ ™ of goods, and show a la 
quality and priées.

TABLE AND DESSERT

CUTLERY is 
rge assortment

KNIVES

now open for inspection. Wv im|mrt only the best makes 
for choice. If you are buying we can satisfy yon as to

І AND FORKS;
CARVERS, POCKET CUTLERY, SCISSORS.So the people reply cheerfully. “Very 

well ! Certainly that,, is the proper way to 
proceed. We will come and hear it, and

T. McAVITY & SONS, - - 13 King Street, St. John, N. B.
until eleven o’clock, when a light was at 
length seen in the distance, glimmering 
from one of Darby Gillan's windows (I 
think it was Darby who kept this house) 
and we were not long after in reaching 
this “haven ol rest.” There were six of

Another charming gown was for the 
evening, and was composed of a very deli
cate shade of old rose cashmere and figured 
India silk. The skirl fell in large, soft- 
looking box pleats, and down the front 
was a full puff of the silk ; at each side were 
lappets of cashmere lined with the silk, 
which was of cream color, thickly strewn 
with tulips and lilies of the valley in the 
exact shade of the cashmere, with green 
leaves. The back breadths were shirred 
together in the centre, and made to fasten 
up over the skirt of the basque, after it was 
put on, falling in soft, graceful folds to the 
hem of the dress.

The basque was in directoire style, with 
puffed sleeves, and empire folds of the silk 
crossing over the bust and hidden under a 
puffed vest. Pocket-flaps of the silk com
pleted a most original and fetching cos
tume. The neck was only very slightly 
heart-shaped, as the dress was designed 
more for receptions and small evenings 
than for a dancing gown.

And now girls ! it you want to be beauti
ful, and have plump cheeks, and 
plexions of milk and roses, the way is 
simple, simple did 1 say ? Well ; yes, in 
one way—but in another a good deal ol 
trouble. It consists of a bread and milk 
poultice. “ Only this and nothing more,” 
applied to the face at night and carefully 
washed off in the morning. This is the 
only secret possessed by some of the 
famous actresses .of modern times, for 
keeping themselves beautiful forever, and 
cheating cruel old Father Time out of his 
privilege ol ploughing long furrows in fair 
•faces with his sharp scythe. The way to 
prepare this wonderful cosmetic is also 
simple. Take a slice of bakers bread, not 
too new, and crumble it into a jam crock, 
or cup, pour on as much skim milk as it 
will take up ; let it steep an hour or two, 
and before you want to use it, put it on 
the register or even over the lamp, till it is 
warm, spread it evenly over your face, 
cover it with a bit of old linen cut mask 
shape, with holes for eyes and mouth, and 
strings to tie at the back of the head. 
“ Oh, how awful ! I would’nt do it for 
anything in the world ! I’d rather be as 
black as an Indian than sleep with anything 
like that over my face !” you say. Would 
you really P Well, I would’nt. I can lay 
my hand on my palpitating heart, and say 
truly that I would sleep with a poultice of 
shoemaker’s wax applied to my speaking 
countenance, if I thought it would enhance 
the meagre charms with which nature has 
been pleased to endow me. Just try it for 
a week, that is all I ask. The discomfort 
is very slight, even at first, and after one 
application you don’t mind it at all, and

judge for ourselves.” “Not by any manner 
of means you won’t.” says the police com
mittee. “Our investigation is going to be 
a private one. We are going to play an 
entirely new game, that we invented 

as passengers all pretty well used up, I selves, and wl.ieli is going to take the place 
hungry and cold. Now as I never went j of whist. It is called inquisition. We’re 
abroad in those days without something to : going t0 pu|| tlle alrmgi amJ MarsllaI 
eat in one pocket and something to drink Thihidcau is going to dance, so the tun 
m another, I was not so badly off myself, j wl]| I|C about equally divided.’! 
for under the buffaloes 1 could eat my j 
lunch and my fellow passengers be

і

94 KING STREET. 7

China Tea Sets.
I have just received and am now showing the FINEST assortment 

of CHINA TEA SETS ever offered in this City.
Prices as Low as ever.

Lord helped us.” Now, to an irreverent 
mind like mine, the conclusion was that the 
quotation was unfinished, and should have 
gone thus : “but after so many years 
having tired ol the contract, the public is 
now requested to help us.”

First of Us sadly rose, cast a sympa
thising glance at the old sinner and wand
ered out into the fog.

I
I

C. Masters.And with this explanation, the populace 
none j had to be satisfied, and the police coin- 

tiie wiser. The house was already crowded , wcnt 9alll.luary and deliberated,
by the time we got there, and every room j The result of these deliberations will doubt- 
engage. 1—for the whole country, or people j iese msdc public tonight, when the 
round about, were storm stayed, and had | committee will submit a report ol their 
found quarters long before we could get 
there. We got our suppers, but there was 
no place to sleep. By this time it was 12 
o’clock. As my companion was the elder 
of the two by some years, the Landlord 
had more pity for him than me, and he 
told him that there was a small back room 
(lower floor) in which he might sleep for 
the night, and there he made up a cot for 
him. As the door opened out into the hall 
where there was a mould candle burning, 
stuck into a mustard bottle, it was all the 
light needed, and so my friend turned in 
for the night, after he closed the door. I 
managed to find a bed upon three chairs, 
wrapping myself well up in one of the 
buffaloes, and near the big open fire-place 
in the dining room ; and on the whole I 
slept pretty well, dreaming of “Old Times.”
Next morning at break of day, my friend 
was out betimes and rushing into the dining 
room, as if the house was on fire, I saw at a 
glance there was something wrong—“O—O 
—O” was all I could get out of him for a 
second or two. “There was a dead corpse in 
the room with me all night. When I woke 
up I saw on the opposite side ot the room a 
stretcher with a person on it, which I took 
to be a dead corpse—” here he shuddered 
again. It was not that he was a timid per
son—far from it—but it was the weird cir
cumstances by which he was environed a 
whole night, and he not a bit the wiser 
until the day had dawned upon him. It 
was certainly a melancholy fix to be in, but 
I could not help laughing as loudly as I 
knew how. I said to him, “so much for be
ing older than I, had I been your senior I 
should have been as tenderly dealt with, or 
disposed of by the landlord—But,” said 
I, “after all you were very fortunate that 
it was not a live corpse, who might have 
made a corpse of you in the course of the 
eight, and robbed you of all your spare 
«ash, and—” “ O don’t mention it, for it 
is horrible,” said my friend in despair.

This, then, was our first adventure upon

Ornament is not я luxury, but is one of the minds necessities, which is gratified by 
means of the eye. Where the architects ends the decorative painter commences, 

bestowing here some brilliant colors and there some soft predominating tint.

CiSOH’X
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[For PnOORBSe.J 
PASTOR FELIX.*proceedings to the town council.

it is rumored that the chief cause of 
complaint against Marshal Thibideau is 
neglect of duty in prosecuting Scott Act 
offenders, bit. it seems to my unregenerate 
mind that if the Scott Act offenders were 
clever enough to dodge the marshall, he is 
entitled to sympathy, and the said offenders 
to the blame. Suppose we endeavor to 
adjust matters by gathering together the 
contumacious Scott Act flouters and ad
ministering a severe reprimand, and then 
close the meeting by passing a vote of 
sympathy to the marshal. Verily, 1 begin 
to think I have a decided talent for states
manship, and might apply for the position 
of chancellor of the German empire, left 
vacant recently by the resignation of 
Prince Bismarck.

Hall, l*rcb Pastor! of that minstrel baud 
Who from the hills and vales of Acadie 
Drew inspiration (sweetly clear and free,
Their songs, as bird-notes warbl’d down the 1 

land
зIn summertide) where, hard by Fundy’s strand, 

And Blomidon mist-crowned from the sea,
Thy name and fame can ne’er forgotten be ; 
Hail! let my muse extend the greeting hand. 

O, genial spirit ! lover of. mankind—
. The friend of all things beautiAil and pure 

An flower h and children—may thy genius glow 
Yet many seasons, leaving nought behind 

But tendcrcst lays that shall as long endure 
As thy beloved and lovely Gaspereau. 

Moncton, N. B.

Нош Painters, Wall and Ceiling Decorators and Paper Hangers.
«•ESTIMATES GIVEN.J»

A. H. Chandler. >

CARD OF THANHS.•On reading “The Masque of Minstrels,” recently 
presented me by Its author, Rev. Arthur J. Lock- 
hart. CORNELIUS GALLAGHER, 'tÏÏS’Æïr
YOU WILL WANT 99 St. Patrick Street, St. John, N. B„

Wishes to thank the public for the very liberal patronage bestowed upon him in the 
past, and referring to his experience of twenty-five years in business, and to * 

his increased facilities for work, he hopes to merit a continuance 
3-8 4i of such patronage in the

Speaking of the court of star chamber 
reminds me that in writing the above I 
may have laid myself open to very unpleas
ant consequences, for was it not customary 
under the second empire in France to 
punish by terms of imprisonment members 
of the press who wrote articles reflecting 
on the actions of the emperor, ministers or 
any of the powers that were P I think so, 
and the offences were tried by a certain 
department, called the Sixth Chamber.

Now, if a star chamber, why not a sixth 
chamber, too ? And as soon as it is fairly 
established, your correspondent will prob
ably take a trip to parts unknown, for the 
benefit of his health. For who could

Spring Cleaning
WHITEWASH BRUSHES, AL,Æ 

WINDOW BRUSHES;
WHITING anfl DRY COLORS; 

Fnmtnre Polish, "№1-

CE8.

ЩШт
mm

FURNITURE VARNISH; 
SAPOLIO SAPOLINE ; 

CARPET SOAP;

AND
so well, as an awful example, for the formal 
opening of such an institution as the enter
prising journalist who dared to criticize the 
proceedings of the police committee.

Gkoffkry Cuthbbrt Strange.

D LDESIGNED a ENGRAVED?
SeSAMPLES.& PRICES FURNISHED. CHEERFULLY.

CLARKE, KERR $t THORNE,01 HALL SOAP, etc., etc. contera
“Il

60 Prince William Street.
Kindly remember us when you are selecting your purohases. 

We have a very varied stock, at prices to suit all, of 
FANCY GOODS, CUTLERY, PLATED WARE.

We invite you to call and tee our stock. SO PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

Reason for the Name.
Ukerdek—We ought to have named that 

boy “Flannel.”
Mrs. Ukerdek—What an absurd idea ! 

Why should we have named him Fannel ?
Ukerdek—Because he shrinks from 

washing.—N. Y. Sun.

F. E. CRAJBE ft GO., To get Paper Hanging dont 
rrmnonublg apply to Wilkins « 
Union street.

Druggists and Apothecaries,
86 KING STREET.


